
Sermon 2nd After Epiphany 

Samuel 3:3-10.19,  1. Corinthians 6:13-15, 17-20. John 1.35-42 

Following and Abiding 

Last week we had the Baptism of Christ and reflecting on our Lord’s baptism we were 
able to reflect upon it as a start and a way of life and that all start and indeed restart in 

different places at different times.  In so doing we were reminded too that God has no 

pecking order or favourites.  We of course have pecking orders and misplaced 

concerns for the same.  Some of the disciples will express this themselves.  They will 

go on to ask who is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven and who gets to sit at the 

right and left hand of Christ.  Whether at the beginning middle of end of our journeys 

we all do well to remember the answer of the one who humbles himself on the cross 

and is totally selfless.    

This week’s readings are about vocation – being called- the great question of all 

humans – what is my life for and for whom is it for?  Last week I reminded you that this 

year is year B – we focus on the Gospel of Mark but the Gospel of John gets squidged 

in here and there – this is one of those Sundays.  Today we have the first call of the 

disciples and it is very different to Mark’s account which we will get next week.  

I don’t want to get too ahead but the account in Mark of Jesus meeting the first 
disciples can seem almost casual and their following of him a gradual process of 

awakening. Here in John we have Andrew and an unknown disciple – probably John 

the evangelist having Jesus pointed out to them by John the Baptist. John the Baptist 

is credited in this gospel with doing a lot of work in pointing the disciples in the right 

direction.  

John the Baptist prompts them to be with Jesus even before Jesus has done any 

messianic work so to speak – as in Mark, Jesus in a sense has disciples first, and then 

does ministry – it is about who Jesus is and not what he does, it is about what we 

might do through him and who we might become in Him. 

In our Creed, we profess towards the end of our belief, our faith in the communion of 

saints. Such communion is the ultimate teamwork and we partake here and now in a 

foretaste of that glorious communion and divine teamwork – it is why Paul is so very 

cross at the church at Corinth for going off the rails when they have contributed so 

much.  Again from last week: It should be clear for Christians to see the nature of their 

life of faith is not a private one without consequence for the household and community 

of which they are part.   

Last night I took my mother to have her first vaccine here in Leigh.  Mercifully it was 

quick and easy – no long queue in the rain like the other day when I thought the long 



queue of recipients would likely succumb to pneumonia and hyperthermia before their 

vaccine kicked in.  

I was reflecting whilst waiting what a team effort it has all been and who has been 

more important. Over the last month or so I’ve been interested in the stories of the 
ordinary folk behind the names on the news.  Sarah Gilbert is the oxford professor 

behind the Oxford-Astra Zeneca vaccine she is a quiet funny humble and determined 

woman a mother of triplets and the interviews on specialist radio 4 programmes such 

as the life scientific reveal a true vocation which is layered – mother scientist friend – 

and much humility recognising the roles of others not least those who encouraged her 

vocations.  Having a brilliant solution to a terrible problem is great but it then has to be 

delivered – that takes not only the industrial and logistical expertise of an Astra-Zeneca 

or Pfizer but also an army of nurses, doctors and imaginative volunteers to organise 

drive and administer.  One of our parishioners told me of her son in law driving 

individuals on 40 mile round trips in rural parts of the country.   

As I reflected and waited for my passenger to emerge and drive but a couple of miles – 

I remembered Mr Brown he was a very great surgeon and removed much of my 

Father’s oesophagus and stomach in a 10 hour operation - it gave him a good 3 years 

or so extra life after he had spent 10 weeks nil by mouth in hospital being nursed day 

and night.  When he left I went to thank Mr Brown – he was a blunt man like my father. 

“Your welcome”, he said, “I only spent 10 hours it was your mother who did the 10 

weeks nursing night and day we don’t have the staff or money – that made the 

difference. “  

John Peter Andrew - which is the more important?  The lord delighted last week let us 

delight in the points of divine impact – they may not last long, we need not grade them 

but just give thanks – principally by following and abiding.  The communion of saints is 

not just a phrase it is a reality redolent with love and thanksgiving. Samuel would not 

have become great Samuel without old Eli.  The people of Israel would credit Samuel 

with much but Samuel would remember Eli and thank God for him.  

The godly following and abiding by the all the different saints in Christ arises from 

interdependency on each other in some way or another on another with two clear 

exceptions.  The First of course is Mary to whom the Archangel Gabriel brings glad if 

disturbing tidings of the Word made flesh and the other is John the Baptist.  It is the 

Holy Spirit directly that prompts and leads John.  In the Gospel of John the evangelist, 

the beloved disciple who is probably Andrew’s companion in our Gospel today 

recognises this more than anywhere else. John the Baptist fulfils a unique purpose in 

God’s plan though he will never share in the mission of the Church. When John says 

for the second time “behold the Lamb of God” John is the means though not the source 

of these two men coming to Jesus and beginning to follow and abide in the way the 

truth and the life that is Christ.  



They have been prepared by John the Baptist and are now ready to follow and abide – 

where do you live? is more than a mere question about a house or abode – it is a way 

of life and being.  

Andrew of course becomes the human vessel and means that brings his brother Simon 

Peter into this way of following and abiding and in due course Peter will be changed 

into a great missioner and do the same for others.  John writing his Gospel at the end 

of his own following and abiding remembers much and is filled to overflowing with 

thanksgiving and love, more so than any other writer.  He does so with one purpose; to 

draw us to the source of such perfect love – the messiah Christ himself.   

Elsewhere John writes God is love and those who abide in love abide in God.  That’s 
our call and our vocation each and every day.  
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